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‘ «« «PRESENTS» » » 

A - SPARKLING - MUSICAL - REVUE 

Parkway Theatre 
Friday, April 22 Saturday, April 23 

. Friday, April 29 Saturday, April 30 

Matinees Both Saturdays 

Prices $2.00 - $1.50 - $1.00 

“ALL OUR GIRLS ARE MEN, YET EVERYONE’S A LADY”
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Vy aaa. \b mint o money! 
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a SS i, the brightest scarfs, gloves with mes 
9) if Se | backs and all the rest of those 

rs swagger things! 
ae 

ce 

ia’ Thesliet dewee wo ee @- Oest Gresse 

oh s Wo a % Campus 

Zi i+! i Lah doesn’t always tell what she paid 
A poe x eS for her clothes, and nine times out 
= Lo. a of ten, she didn’t pay a lot, either! 

\ & a ee She’s just wise, and does her shop- 
Ni i i ping where she gets the utmost in 

\ 7 | ee style for her money . . . at Barons! 
o-~..6h66.lc( rl 
Vo ee Ae Ey ~~ Nl A N J b . 

: b ao ust be in tune 
\ A] A i \ : 
NG p/ \ N with styles of the times, and you 

: can count on us to be in tune with 
ye the times as far as prices go! And 

\ our standards of quality are if any- 
Onis thing higher than ever! 
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Supposing .. 

: Ch You’re oosey 

Suppose you like only the best materials, the best tailoring, superb 

quality and striking smartness in your clothes; supposing that you 

know the best in pattern and fabrics, shade and trim; then suppose 

that you haven’t a Spring Suit because you feel you can’t get what 

you want at what you can afford. If these suppositions apply to 

you, Mr., we simply want to ask you to visit our clothing depart- 

ment and see for yourself just what you can get for your money. ‘ 

Co-op Suits $95 $A5 
2 Trousers or Knickers 

We Are Now Showing $ 
9 Styles of Sport Shoes 5.00 a 8.5 0 

Watch the Co-op Windows 

THE UNIVERSITY CO-OP 
E. J. GRADY, Mgr.
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SSS SSS Man: I am here to bring light and sunshine into the 

heart of your office. - 
THE HIT OF THE YEAR Homely Steno: Oh, dear, I’ve never before heard any- 

one say that to me. 
Nera, Man: Cut out that stuff, lady, I’m the window cleaner. 

s ce. —Stone Mill x w = 
- % 

; a. 1G 

Fe ae @ : 
RQ A, 5 

° 

Ui 
The other men thought he was a sissy because he used 

; powder, perfume, rouge, and bathsalts, but they had a new 

respect for him when he told them he had been taking 
violet in his bath for the last week. 

a —Dirge 

) 
TE SAVER Ss 
es AND WHATTA 

| fF E S Ay Father: “Pon my honor, daughter, what did you do 
L R last night? : 

Daughter: Just that. 
LM Te eh Ob ne ee Father: Just what? 

Daughter: Pawn my honor. 
—Pelican 

e 

“Come in and browse”’ 

BROWN’ S T'll open my mouth and you see if you can throw one 
of those candies into it. 

No, you open your mouth and I'll see if I can hit the 

RENTAL for. 
-LIBRARY ae 

Only 3c per day; 10c minimum (for most é 
books); no deposit. 

Over 1700 good novels of recent 

Bers too nuese ACM: Sam: Mah wife done. hit me wid a oak leaf. 
_ Over 300 new 1932 books added Bill: 9Whah did she find dat oak leaf, Sam? 

since January 1. Sam: Right in de middle ob de dining room table. 
New books added on the day of —Moxntain Goat 

publication. 

BROWN’S 
BOOK SHOP “This pen is leaky,” said the convict, as the rain came 

CORNER STATE and LAKE STREETS through the rook 

—Banter
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the gimpus been 
joigtts and thes 

eer Shanghai a big bunch : 
re of "campus Hoodlums" : 

ae into a mus#¢al and ‘ 
& dancing .gfow called i 

& an pkne® severaliweeks 
& “of coaching and@goaxing 
# by "Boss" Purnel Tits. csc.. 

ee = a named Hoyer, these “i “Es 
eee = mugs are "turned on “Hh, #8 

£2 3 # the loose" in Wis- ee 
Hee gE = consin and surrounding” 2 

Eee Ee the Universsty in,the® oa, 
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th ees students a lot of “Hh. oh 
ate ee oud mid-semester guffews. 2 
Ent SO, to that crew of aie’ ee 
ee ES ame Haresfoot "playboys?” ee 
& Ba whose singing, daiiéing, <° 
Se ese and wisecracking#are - 
So typically "college", eS 
Se we dedicate this: & 
= 23 issue of the 2°." : 
2 8S Octopus. oe 

» YET EVERY ONE'S) 2 ee
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DAVID 

WELTON 

Who, forthe third year, has 
composed the catchy tunes for 

Haresfoot shows. 

—Coolbaugh-W erner



Haresfoot—where men are men And then there was the catcher on “Pardon me,” said the Hunchback 
and women are too. the varsity team; he wanted to be a _— of Notre Dame, “while I go and gar- 

prohibition officer when he grew up. goyle”’. 

° ° 
° 

What this college needs is a good on ; College Co-ed: Oh, Mr. Gandhi 
Avelcent tation: Did you see that R. O. T. C. cav- sas 2 grace , 

alryman ride by- He looked just like aye Uy OR Curie ine 

a part of the horse.” 
e “Yeah? Which part?” 

e 

Then there was the lazy housewife “Don’t forget it’s your berthdays to- 
who decided that she ought to reduce CARDINAL COMMUNISM day!” yelled Purnell as the troupe 

_ the dirty work around the place. So climbed into the Pullmans. 
she stopped feeding the canary. If Stalin were here 

In “Little Moscow” e ‘ 
They'd probably throw him 

5 In the hoosegow. 
| —Jack Wongun One co-ed was so dumb she thought 

, that a bar pin was a trinket to wear 
Blotto: Bess got married yesterday. | Stas 

: to a Phi Psi house party. 
Were you to the wedding? 

Grotto: Was I? Say, I was Bess’ 

man. Speculator: I got some Consoli- e 
dated Buttonhole stock yesterday— 
regular coffee stock. . : : . 

e Broker: What do you mean, coffee “Ate you in the Haresfoot show? 
stock? ek es 

; Speculator: Good to the last drop. _ What are you? 
Eight-year-old: Hrrrrrmph - grrrrr- I'm a Phi Phi. 

phew! Terrible! Lousy!! Stale! Trite “No. I mean what’s your part?” 
and hackneyed! Stinks! Pffffffffft!!!! ° “Twenty per cent of the gate re- 

Mother: Oswald, where did you ceipts.” 
learn that horrible language? “No, no. What acting do you do?” 

The kid: I just read a Daily Car- A woman is like a pool of water “None. I’m the leading lady.” 
dinal review of the Octy. . . . jump in and you're sunk. —Apologies to Punch Bow! 
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Despite the lazy appearance of Dave Latest reports indicate that the 
George, who makes such a seductive Haresfoot troupe has been spreading 
looking femme in the Haresfoot show, the “Marks’ian theory throughout 

he really goes in for labor at times. northern Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
At least we understand that he worked 
in a grocery store one night last year. 

“Lucky Breaks”, Dave! 

e 

e & 

a C1 
\ During Haresfoot rehearsals we- 

wy ay were time and again struck by the 
; n 2 - fy familiar twang of the jokes, and quips 

Bigwig Steinman, the editor of the flung over the footlights and it both- 
Deet, holds the position of stage di- ered us to such an extent that we 

rector of this year’s Haresfoot produc- started an investigation. Imagine our 
tion, and in order not to be mistaken 42 relief to find that we were right and 
for one of those tough townies, he has that the jokes were old friends, for 
acquired a lovely PINK smock in 4 Bill Purnell had garnered a bunch of 
which he parades back stage. our old clipped exchange magazines 

We think the Cardinal ought to be to provide a goodly amount of Hares- 
printed on doilies. foot wisecracks. 

? Gawd, but Haresfoot's funny! 

e 

e 

Walker (Bud) Johnson, the lil ras- 
cal, sent a huge box of periodicals in- Even the great have their weak 
cluding choice Whiz Bangs, Smoke moments. We walked right out of 
House Weeklies, etc., to one Patty the library door to find William Ellery 
Mason, a Delta Gamma, After a Leonard strolling down State Street 
sizzling telephone call from up the guffawing at a copy of Ballyhoo. 
street, Mr. Johnson was made to say Once a Beta always a Beta! 
‘nuff. : 

And now the SAE's are growling 

‘cause they've nothing to read. 60 

e 

N 
) Gerhard Becker, the business man- 

‘ ager of the Badger, sensing the unique 
o publicity that was effected (uninten- 

The Easter weekend will be an oc- y tionally) for the Daily Cardinal when 
casion for many fraternity and sorority yy the Octopus published their burlesque 
parties both formal and informal. of that daily sheet, concluded that a 
One informal dinner will be held at ”) similar issue of the Octopus only 
the Pi Kappa Alpha house Sunday. S jw wahrow burlesquing the Badger was worth a 
Two informals and eight formal consideration. Accordingly, he draft- 
dances will be held at the Pi Kappa P ed a plan whereby the Octopus would 
Alpha house Sunday. Two informal Ys quip about the Badger in one of the 
dances include the other parties sched- nel spring issues, in return for which the 
uled for the holiday weekend. o™' i Badger would donate a free page in 
—The Daily Cardinal, March 25th 3 their tome to the Octopus. 

(Ed. Note: Pi Kappa Alpha is a Yoo Hoo!!! Mr. Wisconsin En- 
social fraternity.) “Hey, look Ed, cuckoo!” gineer Editor! There's y're chance!
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ri boys who made good at the U. formance. Here until tomorrow 
Diary of a Haresfooter Good performance = . Shfine town, night. Hurray!! Holley Smith says 
Monpay—APpRIL 4TH— Wausaush. Good beer. Wonder why he knows a swell dive down by the 

Mere NE adicone this! aiterioon /about I didn’t shink before of being “nactor? lake. I wonder if he’s kidding? 

the same time those other poor dopes Besht time sinsh the Beta picnic. Dlooth—I'd like to know who or 
were going to no-cut one thirties, It’s ‘Whoops! what hit me last night. Seems funny 

: a great feeling to cut five classes with- ° ee aes ae a 
i out an ex- . a 

me ae ey Min. Ee Su tee Brown and Charlie Yonts were trying 

nie came down to see me off. Good Ce ols, eos, Letter to fly kites off a bridge. They'd bet- 
gal, Minnie. from Minnie. Said she Saw the ter stick to their sister act. Purnell 

5 h rcléelevere “unloaded er show night before last but didn’t see isn’t mad at me anymore. He said he 

eaten fee aa a lousy rehearsal, a eae earste 1) yest reat |” wasn't sore, but just pitied me. I like 
, 4 4, ,  crowd—college town. Great show for fellows to sympathize like that. It 

and ate dinner at some club with a taper seeetatelies La oeie Tinlin’ shows the tight spirit 

churchy name. They say that a lousy thigh show, or if I just came along for 
rehearsal means a good performance, tha tide, Can't imagine what he ° 

and we ae . ad ae ae oe meansh. Aren't we sposh t’enjoy our- Manitowoc—Aprit 11TH— 

Se Cea oS te oh ee eae oF, a _, Big beer center and home of that 
a ree Pep anee time, snes everything. Whataya illustrious Haresfooter, Frank Prinz, I 

kickin’ about, Bill? wonder if two years will find me sing- 
2 ‘6 ing with Guy Lombardo or somebody? 

I think Minnie must be sore at me. 
TuEsDAY—APRIL STH— DuLuTH—APRIL 9TH— She said in her last letter that she sup- 

La Crosse. Pederson sobers up and Taste in my mouth like a motor- posed she couldn’t expect anything 
goes home to see the folks and eat man’s glove . . . or the bottom of an from a “mug” except that it should be 

some good old Smorgasborg. An- old bird cage. Matinee. They cer- full of beer all the time. Smart, 
other damned rehearsal. The dopes tainly expect a lot from us fellows. A these Delta Gammas. 
get out of school today. We'll see matinee after LAST NIGHT! Plenty 3 
them out in front by tomorrow night. droopy at the evening show. This 

“Lucky Breaks” still breaking with the show business is a hard life. Won MENASHA—APRIL 12TH— 

deat public. Hurray! We don’t pull the daily “after the show prize’ for This theatre has the world’s small- 

out of here until 4:30 A.M. Nicesh doing the least work during the per- est dressing rooms. They remind me 
speakeashies “n thish town. of the Theta phone closet. I 
Good beer, yesh verreee good guess we'll have to “Brin and 
hee bear it”. (That was a fast 

é ‘ one, “Brin” being the name 
of the theatre.) Beer joint 

WEDNESDAY—APRIL 6TH— WOMEN. 4 M EN just around - cor ae , 

Headache. Working too Speaking of convenience . . . 
hard I guess. Eau Claire to- \\ ash I was shaying, spheaking 
night. Nice town, Eau Claire. oS of convenyances, thersh noth- 
Good beer, too. Seemsh like 1 ing better, to my mind at 
all thesh towns have good he leasht, than spheakeashies ju’ 
beer. Good thing for fella \ ‘round tha corner. Good 
like me who 'ppreshiates Oo beer ’n thish town. Orfully 
someshing good, what I i O goodbeeritseeshtame, 

mean, ish a pity shome fellahs ff \ . 

don’t know tha difference be- y 
tween someshing good and > WEDNESDAY—APRIL 13TH— 
someshing wish ish not sho Oshkosh. Home of Vern 
shomeshing beer or good or Hamel, another ex-Hares- 
loushy, Some even don’t footer. This town usually 
knows there diffrence, I has to stand for the opening 

mean. night, but not this year. 

3 a Minnie has stopped writing. 

Maybe I should have an- 
THURSDAY—APRIL 7TH— = swered her letters. She 

"Nother show. Wausau Bia eaters needn’t get sore. The best 
this time, and Jack Thomp- N places here are near the rail- 
son and John Merkel, local 8 (Continued on page 24)
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} swamps had been sucked up the stems into the cotton pods. f 
7 And there it stayed absorbed in the cotton ball. 

, | , But this was only the beginning. After the pods were 
snes 1 full of water we froze them into cotton ice balls. (Ed. j 

| gy 4 3 Note: Union Ice Cream). These we shipped to old 
(CX, | c 5 y (5 NE Good ol’ Arizona. Here Te oS ae 
y =P éo 1 azing, burning desert sun they soon melted and furnishe 
Cs a » ie om irrigation for the entire Southwest. 
Lt] 4 CF Fy NX pe We became famous. Telegrams, cables, telephone calls 
Lo] < <7 il | ee and chain letters poured in, People came from all over 
SA Pe Ue the country to study our irrigation system and one day, a 
\? ‘i fj bright young fellow says to me, “Say, now that you've got 

NC >. (7 {4 the whole desert irrigated, what good is it going to do : 
\ L} J, py S) te you? What are you going to grow down here.” 

4 gh Well, that started me thinkin’. We had scientists and 
plant growers and florists and farmers look over the land 

“...And they usually jell in half an hour.” to see if anything worth cultivating could be grown on it. 
In the meantime, during this delay, the land began to 

sprout a curious indigenous plant. Amid much excitement ‘ 
WISCONSIN’S MIRACLE MAN--- we eae - it was that eh species of cactus known 

as Fuller Brush. We were made! 
RODNEY FORPLESHANK In less than a month we were millionaires and the heroes 

(Editor's Note: Last June, Rodney Forpleshank grad- of the American housewife, for the Fuller Brush salesman 

uated from the University. He left Madison, disguised as is replacing the iceman, 
all six members of the Green International, aboard a Chi- —James Munro, Jr. : 

cago-Northwestern freight train, broke and hungty, wear- ° i 
ing a pair of borrowed riding breeches and a frayed Loan 
Fund Drive tag. Today he is a multi-millionaire. In The Haresfoot “Lady” ° 
this exclusive interview, the OCTOPUS gives to its readers Hairy 1 a painted 

the dope (not Mr, Forpleshank). ane c a Ae : qi a 
“Wot is the secret of my success?’ That is the question ea nah es ae ae oe 

that I have been asked by millions. With characteristic lie ees ae ek 
unequivocal directness that is the question that I am going ee 
to answer. Listen! Are yuh listenin’? All right then, Chest too husky, hands too big, 
take your face out of that empty gin bottle. Short-cut hair covered by a wig 

I hopped off that Chi. & NW freighter in Florida. Which at times falls at crazy angles. 
Around me were acres and acres and acres of swamp. Not From his neck a ridiculous necklace dangles. : 
a foot of dry land was to be seen within five hundred 2 
miles. I could see five hundred miles because I took a ce pets ae ae Le Bp se ne 
course in philosophy once, and after that anybody can see M a oe oe Hiaeea ee 
anything. ; a ne ns pana can you sre 

“What this country needs’, I says to Forpleshank, De ayy Hank 
“Forpleshank, what this country needs is to convert these iia 
swamps into good black, fertile earth and then grow some- 
thing on it.” “If you could do that’, I says to myself, Cy Go ’ 
“you could make yourself a millionaire.” Well, that’s > 
just what I done. (Ed. note: Student Forpleshank paid (| !) LN > 

his way through college sweeping out “The Stables’, 103 Ngee: e 

Langdon St.) Y ye 
A friend of mind who didn’t have no college education, ( 

but what had some brains, had a species of plant he’d been ey 

cultivating for some time called Ztacalpsysis. It was a sort \ 
of amphibious cotton plant and he’d been trying to find a | 1. 
use for it for years. Well, it’s a short short story from wm J 
here on, i oe 

We planted a dozen hundred of these amphibious cot- << Se ee 
ton bulbs in the Florida swamps. No ues had their J 
roots sunk into the swampland than they began a horrible fs ye 
sucking noise.** In a short time all the water in the Pier, 

** See Pi Phis at Wednesday lunch. “One, two, buckle my shoe--”
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AND WE'LL CALL 
April 20, 1932 As I had planned it, I thought next tennis balls. So far we have three 

Mr. Wm. Purnell, year’s Haresfoot should be a musical characters, leaving 87 out of a com- 

Haresfoot Club, comedy. A musical comedy with one pany of 90 still to be given parts. I 
Union Building, of the most unusual backgrounds ever think it’s time we fotrodaced ae 

Univ. of Wis. conceived. All these Broadway, medi- into this mel Sos 
Dea Bill: cine show, circus, and show business- Pee at 

Now that this year’s show is under in-general backgrounds have been e Here yor have res Cee ee 
way successfully and all you have to Wr so threadbare that the warp and dering how long she is going to be 
eouberire (closing hel coconuts the woof of each are taking up sepa- able to keep the Senor’s mustaches out 

move the piano on to the stage for rate residence. Know what the back- of her eyes. The moment is ripe to 

that riotous fifth scene, for only a few ground of this show will be? If I throw the chorus in to thicken the 
more performances, sweep up the de- SVE you the rest of the Eeocene you'd plot. Concepcién breaks into her 

bris after a few more finales, and then never guess. The locale is laid one first song, a sob ballad titled—‘Who’'s 

cap everything by counting up the re- the poison-ivy pickers of Paraguay! 7 Protect Me Against His Leers?” 
ceipts, subtracting the costs, and won- Think of that—a great and thriving Thea th fi 

? ; ; plata 2 e chorus, costumed as poison 
dering what on earth became of the industry, supplying poison ivy for pic- eed f th 

net; now that all that is soon going nics, treasure hunts and other types of a ess come out of the hollow of 

to be over with, what are your plans cross-country romps, the world over! an oak tree, singing: 

for next year’s production? _Concepcién, the heroine, is a stun- “Thirteen little dryads we, 

Obviously you’d like a breathing ning field hand on the poison ivy Living in a hollow tree 

space before tackling that problem. plantation of Senor Gémez, a rich and J z 
pes i ; Just because the place is free 

However, let me say now that the villianous braggart who is always striv- If i > 

problem is no problem because I've ing to get her to take a spin out to one oe See a ot 

thought everything out and I’ve got of the local Paraguayan roadhouses. It's plain that you've not, 
Ever lived in a hollow tree!” 

After that song I can just picture 
1 the atmosphere inside the theater dark 

oN with flying vegetables. As long as 
res" Bes A we get some kind of enthusiasm 

e — é < worked up in the audience, we don’t 

2 K ¥ much care what kind, do we, Bill? 

G a [‘ Ly ON Anything’s better than a flock of 

N U frozen faces out front with the silence 

7 \ s unbroken except for people rustling 

\ programs, eating caramels, and getting 

6 " \ @ out of the wrong seats to remove to 
f a7 a other wrong seats. 

= eve! (fi i iW, 
aaa 4 ; q a : Well, what with Concepcién al- 

T he 6 ae ready letting out local anguish and 

dryads hopping around and trying to 

Old Gomez tried to get Concepcion to go to a Paraguayan roadhouse keep padding from slipping, and a 

villain and a week old father on the 

premises, it looks as if the bluejack- 

the outline for the 1933 show all But Concepcion is surprisingly virtu- ets ought to be along soon. And 

mapped out. So I guess it’s alright ous for a girl with the kind of eyes here they come, off the U. S. S. Al- 

for you to go off gypsying some- she has. ; She resists him. But all the bumen, swinging along the road to the 

wheres in Wingra park with your lute __ time he is getting a financial strangle- 5 Siege ae 
: eee : plantation. They're just on a visit. 

and practice up on “Funiculi, Funi- hold on her poor father, old Pedro, by Tt ; El 

cula” until the birds topple out of the | advancing money to him on futile eee eee Da 
treetops with envy. Then when you horticultural experiments. The old Oa sccis: Ue gosto show whatia 
feel refreshed and the roses are back —_ boy is trying to graft together rubber Year 191 the navy will do for a man in 

in your cheeks once more, you can re- plant seeds and Mexican jumping the way of travel and education. 

turn and we'll get to work. beans to be later used as the cores for As they march along, 73 of them
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“M 41 | IT AGNOLIA”! 
with Ensign Connaught at their head up by sending the acrobats on for a and heavier with coin and just as Con- 

(and that completes our quota of 90, short turn. To be perfectly truthful naught has about enough pesos to 

thank the Lord!) they sing their spe- I wish I were out of this whole busi- free old Pedro, the lights go out. 
cial number, “We're Just Gobs of ness and back in my study sleeping. | When they come on again the Ensign 
Fun!’ Amid plaudits the bluejackets —_I’m getting into difficulties. has disappeared with all the jack. 
are welcomed to Paraguay by the Min- The last act opens with the fiesta in So Concepcién’s old father is hauled 

ister of the Interior who just happened full swing that same evening, and not off to jail after all and the girl, who 

to be around at the time. (Make it a duenna in sight. Everybody is pull- was getting pretty tired of supporting 

72 bluejackets. We've got to squeeze _ ing taffy like mad. If you think this him, anyway, marries the Minister of 

the Minister in some way.) scene might seem a little too raw we the Interior, after promising to sup- 

The bluejackets pair off with the can tone it down a bit by having every- port hin. And ‘Somewheres is Con- 

dryads, who are really nice girls and body paired off, tilting lottoes. What naught with his ill-gotten gains. The 

who invite them to a taffy pull inside a gay scene it is! And just at this thing ends with everybody singing— 

the hollow ftrces Mnism lene 50 very moment ten Paraguayan police- “Loafer, Where Can You Be?” 

sailors over who can be kept busy men march on looking strangely fam- That ending is as much of a sur- 
watching the ticket sellers out in the iliar. They should. They're part of prise to me as it is to you. The thing 

box office. the 59 sailors we tossed aside a while got out of hand, Bill. Maybe it 

‘ i : back: Anyway, on the order of the would be better to make an operetta 

ite Bossa of course puis one Minister of the Interior, instigated by out of it. Or an O'Neill thing with 

cepcion, inspite of her being juste a cone) they've come to arrest old seventeen acts, and masks. Well, let 
hired hand. In fact, to my surprise I 

notice that she is the ov/y hired hand. 

Just an oversight on my part. Well, s 

it’s a smallish plantation. J ZX 9 
: — \ ¥ @ 

In spite of black looks on the part —-A \ iZn.3 

of Sefior Gémez the two stroll off BG eS SK ) 

among the poison ivy. Meanwhile, Ss Zag : ss NS 3 

the gobs come back with the dryads LA y ee IA A oZ/ >a 

after having taken a look at that tree. a Thal ee 

They decide it’s not big enough for AA ii \ ls \ J ~\ 
the whole party and instead every- Zs 4 y| (| a 
body agrees to hold the affair out in I] | 
the open. Concepcién and Connaught re \ ? 

return. Somehow it’s pretty plain 7 
that they’re already in love or some- \ 
thing. She sings another song—‘It’s z “oy vw 
About Time You Came Along.” The Jem ~<a So \ Ad SS : 
dryad chorus, reinforced by their boy 

friends, sing snatches of Pinafore, They began to pull taffy like mad. 

Wagner, Friml, and Victor Herbert, 

under the name of “We Hope Youse 

Live To Be A Hundred, Maybe Pedro for debt. Concepcién screams © me know what you think of it. I'll 
Longer.” and faints, holding up the show for start collecting poison ivy now be- 

By this time I think we're in the twenty minutes ae rest of oe cause we'te going to need bales of it 

third act. It’s a funny thing but if rele Re ee for background. 

18 follow, the plot you forget the For a little while it looks pretty bad. 
songs and if you remember the songs Then Connaught passes the hat around Yours, 
you forget to say anything about the and everybody chips in to help pay the 
dancing. If this epic slows up once old man’s debts. The excitement 

in a while I think we'd better patch it keeps growing as the hat gets heavier Bae? eee
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“And will you tell the press, Mrs, Glenn Sr.: (looking y A penn 
Winchell, why you maces ME. Win- PINT COUNTER PINT, for your eae” ef pes 

chell?” or Who'll Milk the Sacred Glenny: (carefully weighing the 
“To tell you the truth, I fell for his penny against his weighty Idea) eae Cow, or What Have You? See or! old wet erped 

A drahma in one (one) act and five Glenn Sr.: (turns back to his read- 
(five) sections. It is permissable to ing, tears off a couple more chapters 

. leave for dinner between the first and and stuffs them in his breast pock- 
fourth scenes, or to bring your lunch et) Where’s mother this afternoon? 
with you, or to go on a hunger strike  Glenny: (with quiet dignity) You 
protesting the Japanese aggression mean Mrs. Frank? She’s out with 

“There's professional ethics and against Ireland. The author furnishes a couple of the local bluebloods. 
honor for you!” screamed Leonard the action, the management furnishes Glenn Sr.: (shakes head) She bet- 
Liverwurst, editor of the Kale Kollege the exits, and the board of censors ter watch out. Them social hounds 
Pink Elephant, “The Pennsyltucky furnishes the excitement . . . bring ain't gonna do her no good. She'll 

Stinking Skunk went and stole those your own ideas. only get varicose veins. (Author's 
jokes I borrowed from the Notte- é note: don’t puzzle over this crack. 

western Burping Beaver and the Yarv- Tt doesn’t mean anything.) 

mouth Pink Prairie Oyster!” A Owe” Scene i Glenny sniffs and goes to join crap 

eee ame of board of regents, playing for 
ee ditections: Office a football comps. oan eas 

Prexy. Hidden plumbing by Kohler relief, and so do we (or am I alone 
e of Kohler, politics by LaFollette of by this time?) 

Wisconsin. 
President Glenn Frank is seated at Scene 2 

: his desk, reading “Thunder and Dawn” (Just another one of those Frank- 
“Whatcha throwing your suit in the — with great interest. The regents are Evjue scenes—not essential to action 

lake for?” shooting craps around the board table. of play, so omitted.) 
“Just throwing a terrible fit, thas- Enter rear right, Glenny Jr., with a 

all.” Great Idea well in hand. Scene 3 

Stage directions: Office of the 
athletic council. Present are Sunny 
Pyre, the student representative, Sonne | er Pyre, the alumni representative, Sonny 
Pyre, the public relations counsel, 

3 Sunai Pyre, thirty-seven faculty repre- 
sentatives, and Professor J. F. A, Pyre. 
The room is furnished in virile’ style 

Sor i with plain wooden table and chairs, 
ot) wall pictures of champion teams of 
& 1889, and dumbbells in wallracks. 

The dumbbells can be distinguished 
/ S from the council members because 

\ ee. ee \ \ they are varnished (that is, the dumb- 
K a bells are varnished) . 

=~ aa. Qu ee ¥ 3 Alumni rep.: We'll spin this coin 
‘ (deftly removing an 1893 buffalo 

SS @ nickel from the vest pocket of the 
student representative) and if it’s 

Cy heads we'll not keep Thistlethwaité 
Ee and if it’s tails we'll fire him. OK? 

(fifty percent of the council nods, 
At " Prof. Pyre doesn’t. The coin spins 

GARBAGE Ae es in the air and falls. Alumni . 
ies Ca eee resentative hurriedly picks it up). 

— ey, I win, I mean, Thistlethwaite loses. 

y Pyre: (rises, and rocks back and 
forth ‘on his feet as he talks) 

: A Ahmnn! I stand upon academic 
prerogative and faculty right when 

"Scramill” I declare that—(everybody rushes
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ca’ b d America’s most famous box of candy 

Here is the best-known, best-liked box of candy in 
e 

all the world. Give Whitman’s Sampler —the gift Send a Sampler 

dependable, desirable and always welcome. In 17- OZ. and win a smile 

two, three and five pound sizes at $1.50 a pound, 

Whitman’s Famous Candies Are Sold By 
SAMPUS SODA GRILL. . . . 714 State Street. A.W, KREHL | « «+ + +; 408 Wilson Avenue. RENNEBOHM DRUG STORES, Inc. 

RMA‘ eye ese treet. IS PHARMACY: Soins stance, ie it at Allen. i if CHOCOLATE SHOP ”. ". '. "528 State Street. MALLATT PHARMACY . . . | 708 State Street, Moe piss (Umer) Ave: ROLLINS PHARMACY .”.". ”. 1941 University Avenue. J.-L. ‘McCARTHY ion AE Aba ATE tacia Division No. 2—208 State Street. 
HOLLVER'S PHARMACY. . . 1839 Montoe Street. NORRIS COURT PHARMACY |. . 920 E. Johnson Street. No. 3—13 W. Main street. IETTLOFF’S PHARMACY . . ". King, Main and Pinckney. Ny : ony Direct: , f steeets 
IBTTLOFF’S PHARMACY .. . 831 University Avenue. Ra ee ue Tene sueet: fs No. 4—123 W. Washington Ave. RERHAR Bere at : See a onroe Street. a : 

nce cacy si cae) Willinueontsltece UNIVERSITY PHARMACY . . . State and Lake Streets. AOS re Ne ay Ge 
IGHLAND PARK PHARMACY . 2602 University Avenue. WALTER DRUG COMPANY . . 111 E..Washington Ave. No. 7—901 University Ave. 
EFREY DRUGS (M. F, McGrath) 1921 Monroe Street. WISCONSIN PHARMACY . . . 1303 University Ave. No. 8702 University Ave.
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out except student rep. who begins and. collapses onto the double entry upset, and wondering who is nuts, 

drawing up a contract). ledger she has been using as a foot- you or the author. If you have sat 

Thistlethwaite comes out of the _ stool). through or read the entire play, it’s 
night, stepping into the room you. 

through a closed window. He is Sverre > * This gives Bill Troutman a swell 
grinning gloomily. Stage directions: double stage. On . chance for one of those mob scenes in 

Pyre: (jovially slaps coach on shoul- stage at tore lextcrion: view ob lhe toe he and the sororities take such de- 

der) It’s OK, Glen, ol’ boy, ol’ Little Grey Home in the West, —Neal Keehn 
boy, you'll stay here until your shrouded in darkness, with a candle 
bones fall apart, or the team does. burning in the window front. The k . | 

; Glenn 0. (writhing); Oh, shades of stage at the right shows the front en- Upon Being Trampled 
Andrew Volstead! I can’t stand it trance of the Orph with crowds pour- : i 

any longer. The inhuman mechan- ing in*® to see some punk acts (“You A lousier thing 

ism of this modern Athens, this can fool some of the people all of the Than any frat dance 
musicale center. The street. car time’). As the candle slowly burns Is the Saturday P. M. 

wheels go bump, bump, bump—I down and sputters out, a jazz band “Union Mat. oe 

tell you, Ican’t. . . from within the theatre blares out a —Jack Wongun 

Pyre: (slips arm under Glenn’s hot version of ‘Varsity’. e 

shoulders) Steady, ol’ man, stead 

there!! Everything will be all a Sees Golfer: Whassa matter, lose a 

The Journal has just had another Audience directions: the impres- ball? What kind of a ball were you 

straw poll which proves you . . . sionable, subunconscious, suggestive playing. 

Glenn T.: (shrieking) What, an-  drahma is over, Leave your seats in Ditto: A Black Diamond. 
other straw vote! That’s the straw an orderly manner and slowly file out, Golfer: Oh, a case of a diamond 

which bust the Camel's cellophane feeling slightly bewildered, somewhat in the rough. 

pack! (rushes out) I resign! 
Pyre: (in hot pursuit, calling) 

Thisty! Thisty, thwaite! (student 
rep says nothing but tears up con- 
tract and begins filling out new 

one.) 

Scene 4 ce Ly? 

Stage directions: Guest parlor of A ] 
The Little Grey Home in the West. UO 

Anti-macassars cover all the chairs, 
dust covers all the anti-macassars, and a 4 

the Anti-Saloon League covers the en- 
tire parish. i 

A yery old lady hobbles in right 
center with an armful of kindling 4) % 
wood, chopped off her dear pappy’s ( & » 
wooden leg (times is tough). She hy 
puts the wood in the range back center if 

and lights up her corncob pipe. Then a AY 
she turns on the very modern Super- iS Kk. 
Sucker radio and sets down to her a yl! 
reading of a movie magazine. The pwn Aeeneeti. J u D 
last strains of dance music come over ] 
the radio. 2 / 

Som Watrone 
Radio voice: The program of mod- i 

ern melody and visceral vocalizing ts 

has come to you through the cour- 
tesy of the Gosh Dern Baby Blan- 
ket Corporation. And now, folks, 

the most recent news flash says that “C'mon, let's go knock on submarine doors.” 
Dr. Clarence Spears will be the new 
headcoach at Wisconsin. And this 
bit announces that... (but the 
old lady mutters, ‘Praise the Fates!”
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nv persona ity, prestige an per ormance 

wha E a Car. 

oe new Packard Light Eight is a youthful shock absorbers—all are there. Shatter-proof 

car —trim and graceful in its lines, flashing glass all around, six-ply tires and bumpers, front 

in its performance. It belongs unmistakably and rear, are standard equipment... The 

to the distinguished Packard family and, in Coupe-Roadster, a smart, convertible model if 

addition, carries a smart distinction all its there ever was one, accomodates two or four. It 

own... Of course it includes Packard’s latest is long and low, with a wheelbase of 128 inches 

engineering advances. Silent Synchro-mesh —brutally powerful with a straight-eight engine 

transmission, quiet in all three speeds—simple of 110 horse. And most astonishing of all, it is 

and safe Finger Control Free-Wheeling—Ride factory-priced at the low figure of only $1795. 

Control, the original system of dash-adjustable Ask the Man Who Owns One—then ask Dad. 

Light Ciqht 
ASK THE 

MAN WHO 

OWNS ONE
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TAI RES SCP HENRI BECOMES ECCENTRIC 
I wish I were a junkman when (A Varsity Show in Seventeen Acts) 
The Haresfoot train pulls in again. ent 

oh a can ee ee the Shipping room of Henri Inc., Chicago 
GT er, eatrical Costumers.) s 

at & Henri (whose real name is Hank Schmaltz): Jees, I 
feel like hell. That is I mean I feel lousey. What did 
those express guys just dump out there? 

° 1st Ass’t.: Very good, Monsieur Henri. 
Y Henry: Good, Hell! I tell you I feel pfhhhhht! 

1st Ass’t.: Pfssssst? 
Henri: No, pfhhhhht! Go see what those lousey ex- 

“A-chew! A-chew!’”’ sneezed the farmer boy. press men left, 
“Gol dern it!” scolded his father, “‘ain’t I told ye I 1st Ass’t.: It’s from Madison, Wisconsin—The Hares- 

ain’t got no terbaccy?” foot Club, 

Henri: Haresfoot Club? My gawd—open it up. 
Quick! 

(ist Ass’t. proceeds to unfasten the tip of the box and is 
° about to open the lid) 

: Henri: Wait! I can’t bear to look. (He shuts his 
eyes.) You look. 

(ist Ass’t. looks. His face blanches, then turns a hor- 

Many a husband has been a miserable wretch since his tible green'color, He faints. Two express men come and 
wife made him the happiest man on earth. haul him away.) 

(A 2nd Ass’t. takes his place.) 

Henri: Don’t spare me. Tell me everything. 
2nd Ass’t. (looking into box): Good Gawd! (He 

hauls out a human head.) 

Henri (opening his eyes and taking the bloody head 
from ass’t.): God! Purnell’s arm! Alas, poor Purnell, I 
knew him well. Horrible fate. Ah, my good friend 
Purnell. What else is there? 

é. 2nd Ass’t.: Thirteen dirty red wigs. 
as Henri: Thirteen! I sent that guy Purnell fifty wigs. 
» If he were only here I'd kill him! Oh my beautiful wigs. 

Ee a) oe af 2nd Ass’t.: And seven pairs of worn out slippers, a 

5 Zig ce pair of overalls, and two suspender buttons. 
NN gy ae (Henri reels, staggers and crashes through a stack of 

- LF] , i bass drums) 
o “f |Z 6 Henri: Oh, my pride, my joy, my glorious costumes. 

Ne 4 | —— 2p Tm going crazy! 
ye iV By 2nd Ass’t, Four mangled Tri-Delts, six broken tam- 

Cy ‘ ~ ne bourines, 200 empty beer bottles, and fifteen smashed top 
es ~>  * hats. 

f Henri (wildly): I’m going mad, Mad, MAD!!!!!!!! 
_ (His face becomes distorted and a maniacal smile plays 

PHONE i over his lips.) 
a 2nd Ass't.: An old toothbrush, a bloody hotel towel 

‘ i LC and fourteen torn dancing costumes. 
fo (Henri grabs up an Indian costume and dons same, 

h Fi meanwhile loading an old flintlock. Twenty Haresfoot 
og | enter the doorway doing a chorus routine. He shoots 
Ff them.) 
— Henri: Damn ruffians! 
 . (He shoots the 2nd Ass'’t.) 

, c\ Henri: Damn ruffian! 
hyo ey) | (He commits suicide.) 
wi Se Henri (dying): Haresfoot! Lucky Breaks! Ha ha. 

(Two express men arrive and drag off the bodies.) 
“Long Distance.” —Jack Wongun
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tiles I : 25.000 miles long? 
 \/ 

ape Western Electric goes all around the world to make its purchases. 

ar In distant parts of the earth materials are gathered for manufacturing 

Fibs cousivente says Bell telephones—silk from Japan, mica from India, South African 
ply raw materials. 

gold, Australian wool. @, Not only is purchasing done on a world- a AEE 

EP NAY wide scale, but buying is raised to the status of a science at Western. ara at 
Nae | 

Electric. It includes thoroughgoing studies in the fields ofeconomics _Testing is part of 
purchasing, here. 

SZ EEE, and geography, rigid chemical and physical testing of many 

x ee samples before definite selections are made. @, Western Electric 

=F 
| Mi «omen, as a kind of second nature, are constantly striving for 

Think how far your 
Bell telephone has 
already traveled. improvements. In serving the Bell System, they search constantly 

for better materials, better methods of manufacture, better means of distribution. 

We J E/ Li IC 
Manufacturers . . . Purchasers . . . Distributors 

SINCE 1882 FOR THE BELL SYSTEM 

“o>
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Frosh: It says here that a butcher found a collar but- Lady: This milk isn’t good any more. 
ton in a cow’s stomach, Milkman: I know it, lady, our cows haven’t been con- 

Senior: That's a lot of ballyhoo—how could a cow get tented since they tore down the tobacco signs with the 
under a bedroom dresser? handsome bull on it. 

i —Mugwump —Wampus 

is ; 

Someone estimated that if all exams and quizzes were . 
i placed in a pile in the Sahara Desert it would be a very 

good idea. 

—Beanpot 
“There’s Nell, the miner’s daughter.” 
“She's a miner’s daughter?” 
“Yes, but from the looks of her husband she didn’t have 

her pick.” 

To Get A —Sun Dial 

Mt Ml 
e 

Phone a Lucky Number 
Patient: I’m in love with you and I don’t want to get 

well. 
CALL F: 13 Nurse: Never fear. The doctor is in love with me, 

too, and he saw you kiss me this morning. 
5 AAS —Yellow Jacket 
Lee ee 

2 eR ——F 

|e Ae 
go Iz . 

x tebe O 

ye Sa ee Mrs. Naybor: Is Mrs. Flubdub at home? 
| fy Ane WA Maid: No ma’am; but I'll tell her you called. What 

mh ee WN shall I say you wanted to borrow? 
—.< 3 | <i —Mugwump 

° 

Ride the Roads to Romance 

The Lake Road Nolle: How did you get out of admitting that your 
; father was electrocuted ? 

: — itews i Prose: I said he occupied the chair of applied elec- 
Picnic Point tricity at one of our public institutions. 

Lost City —Mugwump 

Etc. Etc. 
—in a— 

e 

Our Insurance Policy Is the Best in the State Salesman: Have you seen the latest fountain pen? It 
—Ask to See It— : f . ‘i : i 

is absolutely impossible for ink to escape from it anywhere. 
31 5 N. Henry St. i Business man: Huh, I’ve tried to write with that kind 

or years. 
—Mugwump
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“This is the skull of a man who was shipwrecked for 
two years on a desert island with two chorus girls.” La 

“How did he die?” a Via 4 . 
“He wore himself out tearing down the signals they 4 eA as 

” ce Kui 
put up: i -— > 

—Western Reserve Red Cat . ee, > . > ‘ 

— 
: oi 2a Si 

Bellhop (after guest has rung for ten minutes): Did ie ce er GS ; : S  #+$§&29 == ###-» 

Guest: Hell, no, I was tolling; I thought you were  . -— «= i =@ 
De a ee 

dead. 
UN UC 

—Bean pot SS = -— 
Sf LULULULC 
ee Pe Fe OS 

. S Ye CO 
os 

‘I've just been reading about the guerilla warfare in . 8 

y gosh, don’t tell me there’s monkeys fighting over ( a 

ee Li = es 
—Orange Peel Y\ jie 

; “fo ee 
Af 

Doctor: Did you give your husband the mustard plas- £ 

ter I ordered? Af... 
Wife: Yes, Doctor, but he says couldn’t he have a bit £- = 

of bread or something with the next one—it was awfully L-  —r—C—sCOC‘iC®zC 

—_—_—_——_—_————— 

: You're In th 
“Shall we join the ladies?” 
“What's the matter, they coming apart?” mM 

—Siren r Yy O W . 

And doesn’t this snappy reefer coat 
3 look like it? You cant get along 

without one this spring! At MAN- 
J . 

Portrait of a Disappointing Lady CHESTER >; NS es of aoe 
Sugar of purple wine is on your lips, that rides in rumble seats, striaes up 

Nectar to catch and hold the fire-light hill, or goes in for sports any more 
That warms your cheeks and fills my heart tonight. satisfactorily than this very coat. 
And all the picture would be perfect, quite, Why, mek eee one? 
But for the cake-crumbs on your finger-tips. 4 8 : 

—Jack-o-Lantern
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ee gee pie Giggy and Ginny Greek 

< : Ole t “What d’ya Zeta coke, Baby?” 
7 et “On your way Chi, or I'll Lambda freshness outta U.” 

a oo _ “Kappa the wisecracks for some Chi who'll appreciate { / _ S PP: PP. 
Lo j ‘ ue S >. oF '  ’em, Baby. I Theta wise-cracking goil. Why don’tcha 

[We WP Ur), cats stro i 7 , ee Con lay “You hold me, Big Boy. If ya don’t quit your Xi’ an 

| 0 tree J ii, |, around T’ll Beta hel outta ya.” 
_ e o _. Na ee idee “You're not scaring me, Baby. Your kind is Pi Tau a 
a ; _. . St Nef ||| Chi like me.I been Delta lot worse threats than that.” 
| We ~ 2 eh \ wa “You're a Nu kinda Chi Tau me, Big Boy. Phi I’m even 
| Se ye aN \ WIE |) beginning Tau like U a little.” 
id ra 1s. a SS ax Cn ; 4 “Fine, I Nu you’d wise Tau yaurself, and ya did it Alpha 
(_ fa AN a ® \C ‘= me, didn’t ya? No what do ya Phi Tau a coke?” 

| a : NI \j =o hy ry) Ke “Omega it a choclit soda!” 

(5 A Wey iN Net Nu” 
\ a A : A a, é poy : 2 | —Humbug 

aX rN oe Jee ey 

CI 4 é y Sealed 3 Ga i i % 
t=( q\ ei Te \\ Eloping Coed: Oh, I’m afraid father will be all un- 

=| AN \ i" to strung. 

es \ % A >. i" } ‘ee \ Dumb Frosh: That's all right, we'll wire him. 
Vd . IN \ own) ul ' —Punch Bowl 

\ ee | ae BF I 

Do Co Ss ae} Ki 

Tell me, Mr. Coolidge, do you ever feel blah?” If every boy in the United States could read every girl’s 
mind, the gasoline consumption would drop fifty per cent. 

—Texas Battalion 

eDo you ever feel 
Se e 

_ blah? 
: Diner: Where's the menu? 

: There's a sure cure for that sort of thing, NV altress: Down the nal) titecidoors Ree 

and it doesn't come in bottles. It takes 
away that tired feeling, cures petrified Ei 

pores — and doesn't make you feel like 
yourself again. It's a famous old formula, 
containing just the right amounts of dou- The barber takes the red hot towel 

ble-chocolate humor and pungent fiction, Bis ote neacre osu ucatniae 
i And drops it quickly on your face 

topped with a delectable dab of Rolf To keep his hands from burning. 
Armstrong beauty. Makes you laugh —Siren 
and cry! Don’t suffer in silence. Ask 
your druggist for ° 

“What could be worse than a guy with fleas?” 

College Humor ‘Tew 
“What?” 

1050 N. LaSalle Street CHICAGO “Supposin’ they chirped!” 
See 

—Sour Owl
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The nurse entered the professor's study and said softly, Se See NE 

“It’s a boy.” 
“Well, what does he want?” 

—Siren ° 
ee Give the boys a hand! 

e 

She: I can’t marry you,—you're practically penniless. i 
He: That’s nothing,—The Czar of Russia was Nich- 

olas! 
—Bean Pot 

e 

a 

“I understand there is a rush of college men to the ri t 
South Sea Islands.” 

“Yes the grass crop failed.” 
—Kitty Kat 

that’s the day we cracked 
. the All-American record 

ees Hunter: Do you want to see an elephant ’ jow? By slapping a price of $29.50 

Gun-Bearer: How are you going to scare it? Teen olen: $3.50—on the fam- 
Syne. ous Guardsmen Suits by Hart Schaffner & 

Marx—the lowest price found in any store 
in the United States! 

e 

; You know there’s nothing to prevent us from 
shoving prices back just as far as we like. 

“So ye’ve been to college, ch?” At the same time there's nothing that possibly 
“Yeah,” : detract one iota from Hart Schaffner & Marx 
“How high can ye count?” quality—you KNOW what you're gettingl 
“One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, 

jack, queen, king.” Pick out that Spirng suit at this All-American 
—Drexerd store. Not only better values but campus 

styles that are authentic, set by Wisconsin's 
o style-makers. 

When Abel was a little tyke and growing slowly up 
his mother, Eve, was never stumped to dress the Ww 

little pup; a cabbage leaf was good enough wu bag 
to wrap the rascal in, and when he got y (| ) 7 : 

too big for that she used a nanny Op \ | Se i ( 

skin, But every kid I ever knew Di PYIW At 
and every little miss wore ) tf p) LO 

duds until the age of fli (( 
two that folded IN fh 

just like ees f : 
thi ‘ LOOK, HAOCOMOHE 

s. 

TT TT
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(Continued from page 10) throwin’ us out of their dining room A Tech Greek addressed a letter to 

road. Fifty cents extra and they'll because we asked for two beers and a pledge of another fraternity pointing 
pour you on the train. Of course, I upset a table. The timesh coming out that he understood the second fel- 
didn’t have to be, since I drink for when theshe hotels gotta realize we low had been taking his engaged girl 

pleasure and carry it well. The dopes college stewdens gotta few rights out. He requested that the offender 

had to go-back to school today. If onceinawhile. I shink everyone’s call at his boarding house and talk the 

they only knew what they're missing! *gainst ush ‘cause we have better matter over. Two days later he re- 
And all free, with an excuse. times ’n anyone else. Gotta have ceived this reply: “Received your 

little fun sometime. Can't wait’ll we circular letter. Will be at the meet- 
e get too old ta have any fun, ‘cause, as ing.” 

I shaid oncebefore itx all thesnw . . . —Carnegie Tech Puppet 
THURSHDAY—APRIL 14TH— whassa mattervthis typpewriter any- 

Big town, but I didn’t know there how? ...no, ya gotta haveshum 
dwash two Tribune towersh. Newsh funbfhi he sell this ‘n get a good e 
to me. Purnellsh mad at me again. typprityr no funifyyr too old t'have 

Mosht unreesnable guy I ever saw. any fun, yjk us hhjwxx . . . 

And they told ush we were supposhed “Can you act?” asked the movie 
to convey the spirits of Wisconsin ° director. 

wever we went. “Act! Why on the stage last week 
< Mrs. J. Worthington Pippey, I died so naturally my life insurance 

3343 Gigglewater St. agent, who was in the audience, 
MILWAUKEE—APRIL 15TH— Wilmette, Illinois. fainted.” 

Whoops! Here shree whole days. Dear Mrs. Pippey, —Log 
Stopping at the Blatz, General Grant’s As president of Gamma Epsilon 
favorite, Big theatre. Don’t see why Tau at Wisconsin it is my sad duty A 
tha people don’t sit on tha stage. to inform you that your son and our 

Could see better and we wouldn’t  >rother, Worthie Pippey Jr., was de- 
Har bfese ourinecie toverdile at the livered at the chapter house last night i 

sixth balcony. Great town. Too bad from the Haresfoot train in a barrel i a 

those ladiesh who used to live acrossh  ™Afked “Beer”. You may have same ao J 
tha street don’t live there any more. by calling before the rubbish is col- Rea 

No letter from Minnie. Darn Minnie. lected at the end Os the peck onpby, Wy 
wiring us permission to ship the bar- ee) ow : 

° ‘ rell to you C. O. D. Please reply. I é 

Sincerely, o } 
SATURDAY—APRIL 16TH— REGGIE VANMOVING, Cf 
SUNDAY—APRIL 17TH— President of a 7) 

Well, thish ish jush one grand Zeta of Gamma Epsilon Tan. ae jou 
weekend. The idea tha Schroeder —P. Modigliani II ee ai es 

Smart New Creations 
in Social Stationery 

With Raised Letter Monogram ... Special Price $2.00 Box 

ane popular Bondcraft Line of correct personal stationery is now on display at our 
office. Leading numbers include beautifully designed laid papers in Japanese Linens, 

French Linens, Modernistic finishes and Basket Weaves. Your choice of designs in 
monograms in raised letters. 

Also—we still produce as distinctive announcements, cards and programs as ever. 

STRAUS PRINTING COMPANY 
214 East Washington Ave. Phone Badger 1763
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“Heap good firewater,” said Injun Joe, as he took an- 
other swig out of the fire extinguisher. 

—Orange Peel 1 is 

Can You Imagine Yourself 
e 

in All the Frills 
“Say, what’s Minnie’s last name?” 6 
“Minnie who?” and Ruffles? 

—Oklahoma Whirlwind 

2 Mg 

a 
Him: Why don’t you use that comb that I gave you? ye 3 
Her: I like it so much IJ can’t part with it. Ene — Das 

—Northwestern Purple Parrot = Y's Ly 

a IRS aN” 
° MA ae 

Sy t=} ee Ms 

Spring Formal—a marvelously rhythmic band, a surg- ! Sea?! 7 | As a 
ing tide of dancers, dim lights, a couple dancing near a ae / /% RY dees 
doorway— ee Bie 

She: Oh, I simply adore that funny step. Where did mean {1 W Wy are i 
you pick it up? ey | Ree oh 

He: Funny step, hell. I’m losing my garter. may IR WAY ed 
—Punch Bowl Ane 7 UAL Seen 

Coed (shyly): Am I the first girl you ever kissed? A ye Hy iy Ric te 
Freshman: Now that you mention it, you do look fa- a Y yy Ay Y , aaa tes 

miliar, Were you at Steve’s dance six years ago? G e ‘i Ly Ue 
—Skipper ( IK RES, 

Not in this co-educational age! 

An Evolution : 

My dear Miss Smith; 
oa Mise parts |magine yourself dashing up the hill in those skirts, 
Dear Mary; : sitting thro’ class hours in those bustles---but, thank 

Mary Ber. goodness, you can close your eyes to such a sight, 

Dearest Mary; for Wagner's sport clothes---designed for comfort, . 

Mary Darling; freedom of movement, and joyous relation---have 
Mary, beloved; advanced with the evolution of education. 
My soulmate; 
Darling Wife; 
Dear Mary; 
Hello Hae Known for Smart Sportswear 

Pay to the order of Mrs. Mary S. Doe. . . . . . . : 
—Jack-o-Lantern 

% : (agner's 
A dog-faced individual is barking in the lecture room: College Shop for Women 

“And, gentlemen, I want you to know that my mother was 
a saint—” 528 State St. 

Voice from the deeper confines: “A Saint Bernard?” 

—Jack 0’ Lantern
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STREET SCENE ee Tea 

© © @ She passed. 
I saw 

[HE LUXURY of And sled! CARDINAL 
- She turned 

fine clothesis ex- edeniied PUBLISHING 
i F An answer 

pressed for Spring Ey iay senile. COMPANY 
: I wonder 

by our collection of Free == 
% Could know On the Campus 

foreign woolens pear ea 
o * Hung down Ae ay enee 

expressed with in- ee 
ete . ° —Widow Dance Programs 

dividuality in color, Betty Papers 

design and economy ° pee Cees 
Invitations 

by our new revised Stationery 
ie The drunk, merrily: I’m one urp Tickets 

price range. on you! 
; —Humbug Te 

Try our service and quality. 
¢ ¢ . 

HOAK and DUNN, Inc. “Gawd! Here comes a coupla Chi 740 Langdon St. B. 1137 
Ohs. Put another gallon of grain in 

the punch!” 
—Humbug 

e 

Staber Shop “Now, Junior, what do you say to Application 

the nice man?” ° 

, “Damn white of you, Smith.” Pictures 
When you are looking for some- Sie eae 
foe eo why aD in Un $ 2 
t taber Shop at Washington : 

ee oui iomanel paildine? Special 
eo 

We have dresses for the most 
discriminating buyer at moder- These pictures may be 

ate prices. LOST—A lead pencil by Marjorie made from any nega- 

Silk tailored dresses as well as Weats, blonde, blue eyes, good dancer. tive in our files. 
the more dressy gowns in flat Finder please call Holloday 9998 be- If you need a new sit: 

Se on onde. ete., and tween the hours of 7 and 9 P. M, ting we offer a special 

—Pelican ptice of $3.50. 

Jacquard Knit 3 pi its id : 

creases) anal ‘ Apemgupiter cy Our regular quality 
knit dresses with knitted purses ° work, 
to match. 

$16.75, $19.50 and $25.00 “Whatcha got?” pe 

: 5 5 : “Musical instrument.” 
Also ay a nice line of lin- “What is it?” 
gerie, hosiery, purses and nov- : 
elty jewelry. “Cross between a saxophone and ¢ JHlowwEr 

bagpipe.” wee 2 havea Pacewant’ 

Call on us. aoe hell! That's a wea- 413 State 

—The Drexerd
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The Reason 

I’m convinced that I don’t dance just as expected, 
I believe that I am awkward on the floor, 
It seems that I lack poise and rhythmic fervor, mM “4 

Furthermore, my feet are always sore. BURR OAKS 

I'm a neophyte in all things deemed as graceful, PUBLIC GOLF COURSE 

I simply cannot function as I ought, 3 
I coordinate in rather jerky fashion, 

But needless at all parties I am sought. FEES REDUCED 

I'm th h k 2 ily livel Week Days 25¢ 
m i¢ man who makes a par rea Yi ively, : 

And it’s not because I never fuss or bicker Sat., Sun., Holidays 35¢ 

I’m the man who never lacks an invitation, 

For I’m the man who’s never short on liquor. 20 Ticket Coupon Book $5.00 
—Arnold Sundgaard. : 

Good any day. 

° 

On highway 13 
Capt.: Where is the balance of your rifle? PESO EAs Pe 

Frosh: That's all they gave me, sir. 
rye F, 8591 

e 

Jim Knox Glenn (Hunce) 

A ‘ Starter Vitense 
From a post card sent by a-world touring father to his Pro 

son in college: 2 
Dear Son: 

This is the cliff from which the Spartans used to throw 

their defective children. Wish you were here. 
Love, 
yee Prof.: Who signed the Magna Charta, Mr. Cords? 

—Whirlwind Jerry: I don’t know. It wasn’t me. 

Prof. (thoroughly disgusted)—That will do, sir; that 

ve will do for you. 

3 Member of the Official Board of Visitors: Here, don’t 

Whirlpool: I’m irresistible. let that fellow off. I don’t like his looks. I believe he 

Ulysses: Oh, don’t be Scylla. did sign it. 

—Pointer —Pelican 

cts 
Cees 

nore Your Leisure M . Your Leisure Moments 
» = 

2S e/ can be advantageously employed on our. U Drive It plan with 
= Al fp / healthful and enjoyable results. The cars here are at your 

e! pi p a y command and offer a desirable selection in late models. 

ae ) a G Once you are acquainted with our convenient and economical 

a / 1 by J service you will regret that you had not taken advantage of it 
Sz E =e 2 / sooner. 

The campus institution of friendly service 

531 STATE STREET WE DELIVER FAIRCHILD 334
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Tae “All I did was ask you a simple engineering question. 
Why did you flare up like that?” 

“Well, you see I’m not a civil engineer.” 
S . FF . —Lyre 
pring Ionic 

Suggestions apa : 

; ‘ : Salome, the first woman to discover the relation between Along hls ae robins, Ree aa chee. 
roc an pril snowers... Blue Baboon 

here's another welcome 
: spring idea .. . the lunches, 

the refreshments and the ‘ 
novelties at The Chocolate 

Shop will revive jaded ap- Friend: That's a nice looking office boy you’ve got. 
petites an d put new Boss: Yes, he doesn’t smoke, cuss, gamble or run off 
pleasure into. spring ac- to ball games. As far as I know he has only one fault. 
See ‘ Friend: What's that? tivities... do it today. SL eee 

—Mugwump 

the chocolate shop f 
548 state 

Tardy Plumber: Well, here I am, and how’s things? 
Optimistic Householder (three feet deep in water): 

Oh, not so bad. While I’ve been waiting for you I’ve 
taught the wife to swim. : 

Life Insurance oe 
; There is no financial aim in life which cannot be e 

attained thru life insurance—no financial obstacle it 
cannot overcome—Let Life Insurance assure you a 
Guaranteed Retirement Income you cannot outlive. 

, Call the “What's progress?” 
: “When she stops telling you to be careful of her per- 
Aetna Life Insurance Co. manent.” 

M. G. HUBER, Supervisor —W ataugan 

418-419 Tenney Bldg. Fairchild 5345 

e 

Prof: Why is it you wrote only ten lines on your proj- 
Phone for Appointment Fa. 79 ect on the milk industry, when the rest of the class wrote 

several pages? 
MARINELLO SHOP . Frosh: Well, you see, sir, I wrote on condensed milk. 

—Wampus 
Permanent Waving Hair Dyeing 

Finger Waving Marcelling Manicuring 

Facials Electrolysis Hair Bobbing : 

Chiropody 

MRS. W. WENGEL —:— 125 STATE ST. Teacher: What insect requires the least nourishment? 

: 2 Percival: The moth—it eats holes. 
( —Mugwump
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Secret a eS EP 

Walter P. Chrysler, Jr., “33, was host to thirty-five 

guests at a four o'clock tea yesterday afternoon at his home OP PORTUNITY 
in the Bridgman Block. Mrs. E. E. Redcay poured the tea 

and Mrs. Edward Decker poured the coffee. 

Who squeezed the lemon? f 1 9 3 9 d 
—Jack o’ Lantern. or gr a u a t @ s 

5 Life insurance is one field of business 
that offers splendid ones despite 
current economic conditions. This is be- 
cause of the demonstrated SAFETY of 

Our Own Vice Dictionary the life insurance investment. 

eae ais being ok oT : National Guardian Life offers 1932 grad- ; 
BEDI Cee ace ete Cau ayo yo eoe uates who are ambitious and energetic the 

Gat—a feline. , chance to establish profitable businesses 
Gun—after you've departed. and permanent incomes under an unusual 
Heroin—a very smelly fish. (No Wilhelm, nothing to agency plan. 

do with a melodrama.) 
Moll—to handle roughly. If you are interested, write or call at our 
Robber—something on the end of a pencil, home office here in Madison. 
Rum—a small apartment. 

—Punch Bowl Nat donalsye r 

© Insurance Compaity, 

1 West Main Street Madison, Wis. 

“T want a rope for a cow that changes his hice every uggs 
night.” 

“Quite strange. And how will a rope help?” 
“You see, I want to tie him up. One night he hide in 

the pasture, another night he hide in the garage and some 
nights we can’t find where he hide.” 

—Yellow Jacket CONGRATULATIONS 

OT PLAYERS 

“Now,” said the super-salesman, “this instrument turns 
green if the liquor is good—tred if it is bad.” 
’ “Sorry, but I'm color-blind,” apologized the prospect. We can type topics and theses as 
Got anything with a gong on it? ‘ 

—Juggler well as you did your play. 

i Come in and see us about 

your work, 

My old flame, Bee, was as sweet as honey—but I got 
stung in the end. 

. COLLEGE TYPING CO. 
515 Campus Arcade B. 3747 

“One seat, well forward in the center downstairs, for to- 

night’s performance. Have you got it?” Facing Lower Campus 
“Can you play a fiddle?” 

—Pointer
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: HUMAN MADNESS am se (age ey as 

me fide on Ow. t 
What a crazy world we're living in! catch you. eae cote 

Whatever you do, whenever you do Papa (not so old himself): What 
Th B t Pl something, and however you do it, is go you mean son? 

4 es ace always cockeyed in somebody's opin- Little Edgar (only ten seconds 

pen) 1 d ; } older): Well, Mama told Mrs. Smith 
To Buy ae ee a) tae aaa that she’d knock your block off if she 

Eunice: oad if you're : communist. cote yao playing Lae ; - a 
e you're a shiftless bum with an excuse eset Boul 

for not looking for a job. If you're 
a hobo, you're a conservative! 

- If you go to college, you're a lazy 
Typewriter Ribbons loafer who is too lazy to look for a 

Carbon Papers job; if you work, you're too lazy to get : 

. an education. If you join a fraternity, « pa fe 
Thesis Paper you become a standardized product; i DIO penal tie pptotessor, 4 pass . : 2 your papers to the end of the row; 
Stationery but if you don’t, you lack the compan- eee Peon iad h 

ionship that is necessary for individ- . Be oy eee conn gos 
: , i and I can correct all the mistakes at 

ualism. If you're an athlete, you're ee 
@ dumb; if you came to school to get an eae The Coluber 

education, you're a “grind.” If you Pipe 
study, you’re a sap trying to just get 

NETHERWOODS by; if you don’t study, you're a sap 
anyway! e 

: 519 State St. If you have a car and a fur coat, 
you're -showing off; if you haven't, 
you're not collegiate. If you take part 
in extra-curricular activities, you didn’t You oo lead a horse to Vassar, but 
come to college to study; but if you You can’t make her ‘Dicks 
concentrate on the books, you’re miss- —Yale Record 
ing half the benefits of a college edu- 
cation! If you go to concerts, you’re 
crazy, if you don’t, you don’t appreci- . 

is ate the finer things in life. If you go 
Pa ntorilum out a lot, you're a spend-thrift; if you 

ae a you “T think Tl go on a bender,” said 
ompany uni ceetel Hank the fly as he started crawling around 

a pretzel. 
—Lyre 

Madison Master . 
Cleaners . 

Guide: Now we shall see the sar- 
SaaaENENENIEEEE cophagus of King Tut. : 

Bashful Old Maid: I'd better wait a you want a job here, do you 
° here. understand the work?” 

20% Discount on Widow “I think I do—I was president of 
Cash and Carry this company last year.” 

—Purple Cow 
elite Peaks Wo e 

e 

21364 Regent St. 
a = “Do you know how they keep the 

909 University Ave. crime wave down in Scotland?” 
558 State Street “TAL bite.” They are making a college movie of 

“They charge the prisoners board Hawthorne's Scarlet Letter, calling it, 
>) 

Phone Badger 1180 and room.” : “How Hester Won Her A.” 

—Dodo —Arizona Kitty-Kat
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No, Josephine, I can’t tell you the name of the quarter- 

back, but I am a personal friend of the man who made the Z 

best paper airplane at the Cornell game. s 

acho Beauty Service 
Specializing 

. In All Branches of the Profession 

VARSITY HAIR SHOP 
In spite of what others may say, what this country needs Nein i 

1 ain Floor 
eo cnc oe. 640 State Fairchild 6391 

—Fho0enix 

Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 

e 

EST El RR 

Clarence (to the waiter): Let me know when it’s Ww Mu 
eleven-thirty. Lucky Breaks hi 

Lucy (sweetly): The time or the check? : 

—Bean pot ARE, IN STORE FOR THOSE WHO HAVE 

DINNER BEFORE THE SHOW 

° AT 

THE MADISON TEA ROOM 
Newsboy: Morning, Herald? 412 State St F. 6998 f ti 
Drunk: Mornin’ Bud. ate ° ° or reservations 

aes ETS 

Unique Gifts... 
from 

Ancient China and Japan 

y Mysterious India J 
Old Mexico 

and 
| CE CREAM Peasant Russia . 

MOUSE AROUND GIFT SHOP 
Fast- Frozen UPSTAIRS AT 416 STATE ‘ 

For 

Finer Flavor 

Kennedy Dairy Company Lettercraft 

: Perfectly pasteurized pee 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Buttermilk, Milcolate, Engraved Stationery 

Cottage Cheese, Selected Guernsey Milk Dance Programs 

621-29 W. Wash. Ave. Phone B. 7100 735 Univesity Avenue
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No, we haven’t forsaken our good old American language (off ie =“ 
with your hats—the flag is passing by). We are merely using an oe A NK AGO 
approved technique to lure you into reading this advertisement. ‘er SN 
Don’t leave the room, please. You’ll thank us for it before we’re ¥ by. 
through. Yes, Corona Coronas will be all right if you simply must res 
express your gratitude that way. Twenty beautiful new models, Fe 

Z fs as at prices ranging from °475 to ‘660 
But to return to our subject. What more cow/d you wish in a motor Fe pe eae ’ i 
car than all that the new Chevrolet Six provides? You have doubt- eee Bey aCe escalate 
less thrilled already to the smartness of Chevrolet’s long streamlines Company, Detroit, Michigan. Division of General Motors. 
and spacious Fisher bodies. If you want speed, the new Chevrolet 
touches 65 to 70 miles an hour, with six-cylinder ease, quietness 
and smoothness. If you yearn for power—well, 60 horsepower is 
more than adequate for any demand you are likely to make. Marvel- 
ous handling ease is assured by combining the easy, quiet Syncro- NE W 
Mesh gear-shift with Free Wheeling. And as for running costs— 
any owner will tell you that Chevrolet operating and upkeep econ- nee CHEVROLET 
Does that strike a responsive chord, or are you just an old cynic? 
If you are, we suggest a ride in the new Chevrolet Six. Once you SL X 
take one, you'll agree with every point we’ve made. And you'll 

agree, too, that the best place to be these fine spring days is at the 
wheel of this smart, fast, and remarkably inexpensive automobile. The Great American Value



| switched to CAMELS 

Orxcz a woman smoker has been intro- | ae aS 

duced to Camels it’s a case of love at first pe 
light. The first cool, mild fragrant puff of a: 
smoke from this fresh cigarette is sufficient P a 

to win her to Camels’ ever-growing ranks : oN 

of friends. Us 3 oe 
Maybe it’s because her throat is more -— | ait N F 

sensitive than a man’s that she’s so quick to en ary 4 ies i, 

gtasp the difference between the mildness — sa i a 
of this air-sealed cigarette and the stinging | ' 4 ay Cae fs ~_ 
bite of parched or toasted tobaccos. 7 we 4 SS  - & a / r 

ended from choice Turkish and mild, ee aa a Blended from choice Turkish and mild, Mm ‘a an 
sun-ripened Domestic tobaccos, Camels are —_— oo i -— ve . 

made with just the right amount of natural rs —< —~—=  - nn 

moisture and kept that way until delivered - 2 x Ss ~~ — . 
to the smoker by the Camel Humidor Pack. ie oF oO ‘ - 

ro i ‘ ee ae 
These cigarettes are never parched or g , . . : 2 a gl | 

5 3 Y ¢ . te ‘a -_— 
toasted. The Reynolds method of scientifi- KC oe is bi ee ae 
cally applying heat guarantees against that. a _ = | os 2 eae | 

If you haven’t smoked Camels lately, per- ds ~~ 8 pS ri ee. 
haps you’ve been missing something. Why ha : 2 ea 
not switch over for just one day? After i 4 
you’ve known their rare, throat-easy mild- : Le 
ness, then leave them—if you can. r \ 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 5 = 
Winston-Salem, N. C. i 4 o ot =f “ 

“Are you Listenin’ ?” 4 : | 136] 
r : / 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY'S E mii a 
COAST-TO-COAST RADIO PROGRAMS e& KS 7 

Camel Quarter Hour Ae _~* > k \4 
Columbia Broadcasting System } ye 3 = 

4 eee, > aa — a, 

Prince Albert Quarter Hour (ae re 7 oes tee 8) Sy — 
National Broadcasting Company Red Network a va a y Fr = 

> radio page of local 2 % eo) ae bs = 
AE seem newspaper for oi il 3 

A eS VAS Px time Maa. ie 
fox eS aS > mae ad — ~ Se te ‘ Aig Sa. A | oe sll 
ee < ey ae See. 

Cr eo i ke ee ee bend b 

ve wre Oar ee ms fer eee 
> S& SA ON ae a 
2s . ‘i i a a OE: — ” es 
4 OOM, ee [ @ , a. : oT 

stk, Vas 7-7 =! ee 

Ba 2 Lee tee Co 

Don't, 7% Panider uo - a | 
move the moisture-proof ‘ o ee . ges 

wrapping from your Pack 5 
Packene a Camels ; Ly © 1932, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company 
after you open it. The \; ~Z ig 
Camel Humidor Pack i, 
is protection against 
perfume and powder a 
odors, dust and germs, lr 
In offices and homes, 7 
even in the dry atmos- 
phere of artificial heat, 
the Gane] Humidor 
Pack can be depended 
upon to deliver fresh Made FRESH — Kept FRESH 
Camels every time
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